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all her life is given to good, and how she has even made ^ this great step, at sacrifice to herself, because she believes that good may better be carried out in another Church, they may pity her delusion, but 110 person of right feeling can possibly be angry with her. And, after all, she has not changed her religion. It is, as your own beloved John "Wesley said, on hearing that his nephew had become a Papist—'He has changed his opinions and mode of worship, but has not changed his religion: that is quite another thing.1 "
journal.
March 30, 1856. My mother and I have had a very happy Easter together — more than blessed when I look back at the anxiety of last Easter. Once when her bell rang in the night, I started up and rushed out into the passage in an agony of alarm, for every unusual sound at home has terrified me since her illness ; but it was nothing. I have been full of my work, chiefly Aristotle's Politics, for ' Greats ' — too full, I fear, to enter as I ought into all her little thoughts and plans as usual: but she is ever loving and gentle, and had interest and sympathy even when I was preoccupied. She thinks that knowledge may teach humility even in a spiritual sense. She says, cln knowledge the feeling is the same which one has in ascending mountains — that, the higher one gets, the farther one is from heaven.' To-day, as we were walking amongst the flowers, she said, 'I suppose every one's impressions of heaven are according to the feeling they have for earthly things : I always feel that a garden is my impression — the garden of Paradise.5 ' People generally love themselves first, their friends next, and God last,' she said one day. c Well, I do not think that is the case with me,' I replied ; * I really believe I do put you first and self next. ' 6 Yes, I really think you do,' she said.5'

